The candidates whose Roll No’s are mentioned below have been selected provisionally for admission to B. Tech/BE (Lateral Entry) at Insitute of Technology, Zakura Campus, North Campus, Baramulla and SSM College of Engineering, Pattan under Open Merit quota purely on the basis of Entrance Test points obtained by them in the Entrance Test 2019. The provisionally selected candidates are directed to approach, alongwith all the relevant original certificates and self attested Xerox copies of certificates/documents to the concerned Director/Principal of the Campuses/College for obtaining the authority slip for depositing the prescribed Fee reflected on the downloaded pay-in-slips by or before January 20, 2020.

a) Electronics & Communication Engineering (IOT, Zakura Campus)  
Roll No’s:- 640648, 640621, 640615;  
b) Mechanical Engineering (IOT, Zakura Campus, Zakura)  
Roll No’s:- 640439, 640462, 640434, 640415;  
c) Computer Science Engineering (North Campus, Baramulla)  
Roll No’s:- 640529, 640515, 640538, 640532, 640501, 640518;  
d) Electronics & Communication Engineering (SSM College of Engineering)  
Roll No’s:- 640656, 640622, 640601, 640619;  
e) Electrical Engineering (SSM College of Engineering)  
Roll No’s:- 640835;  
f) Mechanical Engineering (SSM College of Engineering)  
Roll No’s:- 640462, 640426, 640444, 640451;  
g) Computer Science Engineering (SSM College of Engineering)  
Roll No’s:- 640503;  

Sd/-  
Coordinator